2018 Marketing Study Abroad
May 17 – June 13
“The world is a book…

…and those who do not travel read only one page.”
London, England
May 18 – May 23
British Parliament
Changing Of The Guard
Evening Bike Tour
London Eye
Afternoon tea at Kensington
Warner Bros Studio Tour, London
Indian Dinner
Taking the “Chunnel” under the English Channel
Welcome to the City of Light!
GALERIES Lafayette
Galeries Lafayette rooftop view!
Louvre
The Louvre
VERSAILLES BIKE TOUR
Palace of Versailles
PALACE OF THE POPES
“On the bridge of Avignon,
We are dancing, we are dancing,
On the bridge of Avignon
We are dancing all around”
Pont du Gard
Nice, France
May 28 – May 31
HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Parfumerie Fragonard
Monaco
Monte-Carlo Casino
Verona, Italy
May 31 – June 2
Venice
Innsbruck, Austria
June 2 – June 5
INNSBRUCK
Bungee Jumping!
Canyoning!
Hiking
Traditional Austrian Dinner
Lantern Walk
Sound of Music tour in Salzburg
Snow day on Mt. Titlis!
Dessert Cruise on Lake Lucerne
Munich, Germany
June 9 - June 13
King Ludwig’s
Neuschwanstein Castle
Boating on the lake near Neuschwanstein Castle
Dachau Concentration Camp
Olympic Park
2018 Marketing Study Abroad Questions?